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WE SELL
UOItDWOOD, SPILING, BARK K R. 

TIES LUMBER, LATHS, CAN
NED LOBSTERS, MACKER

EL, FROZEN FISH,

POTATOES, FISH, ETC.
Best prices fot all Shipments,

Write fully fur Quotations.

HAÏ HEWAY & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

Boston.22 Central Wharf
Members of the Board of Trade, 

Corn and Mechanic’s Exchanges.

àSTATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
OF NEW YORK,

Albany, Feb. n.

The *Board considered the proceed

ing of the Royal Baking Powder Co. 

(or whoever was responsible for its 

publication) in advertising the Board’s 

action, through its analyst, in support 

of their Powder and unanimously a 

dopted the following resolution

JL®

thors, which is a tin.w'jj 
sufficient guaran- W \ 
tee that they will V*

be a source of pro- .

popular weekly published, and is only One 
Dollar a year. It has now over 100,000 aub- 
scribere. Specimen copy and prize list sent 
free. •Address The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

hot only 
amusement but

RESOLVED, That the advertise-

BUDS & BLOSSOMSment of the Royal Baking Powder Co., 

quoting the State Board of Health of 

New York as recommending through 

one of its Analysts, its purity, etc, is a 
misrepresentation.

True copy from minutes of State Board 
of health of New York, Feb’y nth, 1885 

Signed LEWIS BALCH.
Secretary.

RFIENDLYANGREETINGS

is a forty page, illustrated, monthly maga- 
zine, edited by J. F. Avery, Halifax, n. S
Price 75 cents per year if prepaid.

Its columns are devoted to Temperance, 
issionary Intelligence, Household Hints, 

Short Stories and Illustrations, making 28 
pages of reading, suitable and profitable 
tor young and old, wiih an average of 12 
illustrations in each number, this will give 
40 pages monthly Jor 75 cents a ye n, and 
will, therefore, oe one of the cheapest sold. 
Specimen copies sent for two 3-c stamps.

A S6 COLD PIECE 
will be given if you get 20 subscribers.

“Buds and Blossoms” is endorsed by 
Christians and ministers of all denomina
tions. One writes: “The cover has been a 
comfort and blessing to me, Every page 
is calculated to bring one nearer to tne 
Lord.” “We wish you ever-increasing 
success as you deserve. “To see B <fc B is 
to want and to love.” “It should be in 
every house.

Albany, June 30th, 1886.

American Agriculturist.
100 Columns and 100 Engravings 

in each issue.

44TH YEAR. $1 50 A YEAR.
Send three 2-cent stamps for Sam pi 

copy (English or German) and Premium 
list of the Oldest and Best Agricultural 
journal in the World. Address—

Publisher* Ameriean Agriculturist,
751 Broadway, New Yo

9-4-85

CEO. V. RAND,
NOTICE. IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

DRUBS MEDICINES CHEMICALS
FANCY GOODS, Ü

PERFUMERY AND SOAPS, 

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW- 

ELLEBY, ETC. ETC!/

Wolfville, N.S

All Persons having Legal Demands 
against the Estate of Anderson C. Mar
tin, of Hort on, Kings County, deceased 
are requested ta render the same, duly 
attested to the undersigned within three 
months from date hereof. And all 
persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to settle their accounts im
mediately with

JAMES B. MARTIN 
JOHN L. MARTIN 

Wolfville, Oct. 16, 1885.

}■

tf

Admrs Main Street,

RAY 0F G0LPEN novelties
Pij yy 12 fast-selling articles, and 12 

12 magic water pens, all by re
turn of mail for 25c., or nine 3 cent 
stamps. Package of fast-selling articles 
to agents for ic. ai d this slip.

A. W. Kinney, Yarmouth, N. S.

HOLSTEIN BULL
The subscriber has for service the 

noted Prize Holstein Bull, Wrl f 
Qaspereau which he imported direct 
from Holland, so as to get the very b2st 
milking strain possible.

Terms $5.00 at time of service.
Fred. Armand.

Grand Pre, Jan. ist, 1886.

W. & A Railway.
Time Table

1886—Summer Arrangement—1886. 

Commencing Monday, 14th June.
J. D. MARTIN

GOING EAST. Accra, /teem. M.xp.
1 Daily. TT.S Dniiy. Wishes to state that he is selling his

A.M. A. M. P. M. APPLE BARRELS5 30 1 3014 6 25 2 089 45 at the usual low price of 22 cents at
3 18 the mill, 1 cent extra for delivering 

Five per cent discount will be allowed
4 15 for cash ; also

Half Barrels and Tight Barrels.
4 43
4 52 Gaspebeau, King’s Co., Nova Scotia.

28 7 26
42 8 32
47 8 55 3 32JO 9 10 3 4059 5 40 10 40

11 00 
11 10 
11 22 
11 35
11 65
12 45

64 6 00 
6 10

4 28
66 4 3469 6 25
72 0 40

• 77 6 58 5 0584 7 50 5 30116 10 00 
10 45

3 15 NOTICE.6 50130 3 55 7 25
Jagnes Kerr would inform 

the j^ebple of Wolfville and vicinity that 
he has opened a shop over J. M. Shaws 
Barber Shop, where he is prepared 
to Make and Repair BOOTS and SHOES 
of every description, neatly and prompt 
y. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give him 
a call.

Wolfville, Dec. 3d, 1885.

GOING WEST. Exp. Accra. 
Daily. M W.F daily.

Halifax— leave 7 00 6
Windsor Jun—”
Windsor "
Hantsport "
Aronpprt ”
Grand Pre ”
Wolfville »
Port Williams"
Kentville 
Waterville 
Berwick 
Aylesford 
Middleton 
Bridgetown "

14 7 38
46 8 5ft
58 9 17
f.8 9 30 20
61 9 39 3364 9 4P ij

tf66 9 65
71 ” 10 25

” , 10 45
’ 10 62

” 11 06
11 87 

, 12 13
130 Annapolis Ar’ye! 12 50

1080 C A PATRIQU1N
HARNESS MAKER.

83
88

102
116

4
Carriage, Cart, and 

Team. Harnesses
Made to order and kept in stock

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

None but first-class workmen employ
ed and all work guaranteed.

Opposite People's Bank, Wolfville.

A Sa. Train8 Brc run on Eastern Stan- 
HMIfaxHm’e.8» h°Ur ^ Bi“

leaves Animpolig every Monday, Thursday 
and Saturday, pm, for Dlgby and St John 

Steam. Evangeline leave. Annapoli. 
m.Migt;r' W, d"C8day “d Frid»y P- 

Steamer “New Brnnawlok” leaves Ann-

S'evMM’p£.zrjl; the FARMER’S ADVOCATE
direct. and—

Yama„nth‘„?'P wL;nd "Dominion"leave HOME MAGAZINE eYv"e™ntteJ„“h,e’d‘F Md

heill3,.er?“St,t”e°l -d “Cum
berland leave St. John every Monday

Tu^=.‘pVrt^y
evening and Sunday morning 

Through Tickets by the various 
on sale at all Stations.

Circulation over 20,000 Cbpies".

The Farmer's Advocate is published on 
or about the ist of each month, is hand
somely illustrated with original engr«v. 
ings, and furnishes the most profitably 
practical and reliable information for 
dairymen, for farmers, gardeners, or 
stockmen, of any publication in Canada*

$1 OO PER ANNUM $1 OO 
Address—
FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

360 Richmond London, Qnti

P* INNES, General Manager 
Kentville. 12th Junq, 1886

THE ACADIAN
Digging Potatoes. JOHNSON’Sthe silence into rhythmic spaces. The 

sky was full of great glowing stars, and 
the milky way wound among them as the 
white road below wound in the dusky 
darkness among the trees. All the airy 
spaces between the earth and sky seemed 
suddenly full.

Virions of the past ; of days when she 
was a little child ; of herself, sitting upon 
her mother’s lap with soft, warm, loving 
arms around ner ; of still Sabbath morn
ings, when she went down the gravelled 
walk at the old home, holding her father’s 
hand, and all the air was full of the 
lilacs and pinks that bordered the path ; 
nf the little dark-eyed brother who had 
died ; of her girlhood and still the lovirg 
care that guarded all her ways ; of the 
later years when the care she had 
given her was to be given back to 
the old in doubled measure ; rank upon 
rank, shadowy form after shadowy form 
floated by and vanished among the

In a.l the memories of her childhood 
and youth no living soul could ever share 
a grief or a joy with her again. Down 
deep in the grave they had made to-day 
the past was buried forever, and the 
heavy earth lay like a sealed stone over 
it all.

With a wild, despairing gesture she 
Hung up her arms and turned her white 
face toward the stars.

“Father ! Father !”
It was a smothered, breathless cry, 

voicing the pain that filled her heart to 
bursting, and it went out into the night 
—empty and desolate now—and brought 
not an echo hack.

Her hands fell heavily to her side. 
With feeble steps, that could not keep the 
narrow path, she went into the dark 
house and lay down beside her children

FOR INTERNAItflioicp Psttlliinn.
Strangely Woven.

It does not require a very advanced de. 
gree of collegiate education to dig potato
es yet there is a right as well as a wrong 
way to do it. Make it a point always to 
dig in dry weather, that the dirt may be 
easily removed, or rather that the tubers 
may fall out of the dirt easily. If they 
must be dug while the ground is dampf 
select a sunshiny day, dig in the forenoon 
and gather in the afternoon. Do not 
take them at once to the pit or cellar, 
butstore t emporarily in a pile where they 
can be sheltered and kept in ifie dark. 
Oui own praci ise is to pile on the barn 
floor, and cover with straw. After

— AND —

EXTKPlNALUSEHow strangely woven, these lives of ours,
With a warp of gladness, a woof of pain !

Yet the flowers would (Hoop in sunny 
hours,

Were they never refreshed by the cool 
ing rain.

We wonder oftiiues at the broken thread,
And murmur at trials and crosses we

Ne’er thinking it needeth each fmgment 
and shred

To render the pattern of life complete.

But a careful Weaver is wa! ching the

And though the web may seem jagged 
and ru

Whether thre 
gloom,

He knoweth the reason, and that is 
enough

It Coinvtla Soon or I/atc.

Dures Diphtheria. Group, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia,BâNflhŸNFK
ever after than! 
their lucky stars 

that the money ebal 
Express prepaid U 
18, Boston,

ANODYNEm
names, an Hlue- 
:rated Pamphlet

buy or order direct from us. and request it, shall receive a certifie 
ded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25 ots. ; 6 bottles, 81 

tny part of the United States or Canada. L 8. JOHNSON 4» OO., P. O. I

LINIMENT
60.

IN

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

“sweating” sort them, aqd store for 
winter. Handle them as carefully as 
though they were choice apples and every 
bruise would breed a rot. While sorting, 
take out of the smoothest, best shaped," 
medium sized ones, enough for your next 
year’s seed, and some to sell, at a good 
round price, to some other farmer who 
is not so careful and

>'Sjh,
of glory or threads of

EVER KNOWN.

A gentle rain had fallen in the night. 
The sky was still hung with soft, gray 
curtains of clouds and the air was warm 
and heavy with moisture. The little 
procession passed slowly along the wind 
ing woodland roads. The damp sand 
sifted from the heavy wagon wheels 
with a soothing, murmurous sound. 
Wild roses flung sprays of pink bloom 
down beside the path. The spicy scent 
of sweet fern rose up under the horses’ 
hoofs as they crushed out its fragrance 
and the pines added a resinous odor as 
of incense when a breath of the south 
wind sighed through them.

At last the white fence of the little 
burying ground gleamed through the 
trees. Its gates stood wide open, and 
they passed through to where a low 
mound of yellow sand showed that an 
open graye was made.

Silently and reverently they alighted 
and gathered around it. Carefully and 
tenderly the cuflin was lowered to its 
last resting place.

The men uncovered their heads, and 
an old, gray-haired man who had been 
the dead man’s friend for many years, 
took in his hand the shining shovel that lay 
upon the heaped-up earth. As the low 
tones of the minister rose in the words 
“Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dost to 
dust," the damp sand fell on the coffin 
lid—a triple knock on the gates of that 
mysterious city whose outer portals swing 
to before the inner ones that hide its secret

THE ACADIAN,farsighted. When 
storing, sprinkle salted lime liberally 
among them. Keep them in the dark 
all the time.

Clubbing Offer.
HONEST!

Having made special arrangements 
with the publishers'of a number of the 
leading periodicals of Canada and the 
United States we are enabled to make a 
large discount to subscribers. We will 
send any of the publications named and 
the Acadian one year for the following 
“Clubbing Prices,” which as will be seen 
is in some cases giving two papers for the 
price of one. Cash must accompany all 
orders,

Regular Clubbing 
Price Price

75 
1 50

1 60

INDEPENDENT!

F E A R LESS!

II
Publication

y
Farmer’s Advcfcate 
Toronto Weekly News 1 00 
Toronto Daily N ews 4 00 
Aldeu’s Juvenile Gem 75 
American Agriculturist 1 50 

do with Cyclopaedia 
Toronto Weekly Glob 
London Free Press 
Youth’s Companion 
Book Worm 
Weekly Messenger 
Weekly Witness 
Canadian Dairyman 
Grip
Family Herald & Weekly 

Star, Montreal, 
dc withlPremium

“THE PEOPLES PAPER!”Your Home Paper.
Friends, when you are about to discon

tinue your subscription and j atronage to 
your home paper in order that you may 
subscribe for some more expensive and 
better patronized foreigin paper, have 
you ever thought that it is the home 
paper that is really the source of most 
profit and pleas are to you t'1 Your home 
paper is the only one that is directly 
indentified with the interests of

i 75

1 75

;
» 75:li 2 25
» 1525

la- 5o 40
1 00 
1 00

75 —IS PUBLISHED AT—1 5o
300

WOLFVILLE, in King’s County,125
Buds & Blossoms (new) 75 
Detroit Free Pree

75
your

Dome and the neighborhood in which you 
live. Have you ever read in the columns 
of any foreign newspaper anything that 
so thrilled your heart with joy and pride 
as did the item relating to your 
and prosperity or the advancement of 
your son or daughter, or the tender trib- 
ut^iaid to some departed friend—all of 
wmch you have clipped from the colums 
of your local newspaper, and have laid 
away as sweet mementoes, to be read 
and re-read, each time with greater inter
est. Your home paper is directly con
cerned in your welfare and the welfare 
of your nejghbors. No other paper will 
so willingly speak the word of encourage
ment or warning to your sons or daugh
ters. No other paper can feel pride and 
interest in the noble achievements of 
yourself and neighbors that your home 
paper manifests. And yet some ridicule 
and reject their home paper as being un
worthy of a place alongside the larger 
foreign newspapers in their homes 
Friends, is this generous—is this sensible ? 
No, your first duty is to your home paper. 
To its prosperity you can contribute by 
words of encouragement and 
patronage, 
much towards the general welfare of a 
town or community as can your local 
newspaper. Ought not business 
and citizens generally feel a deep interest 
in the welfare of their home paper and 
contribute generously to its support ] 
We are willing to devote our means and 
energies together with whatever talent 
we may possess to the building up and 
improving of your home paper. Will 
you assist us—will you encourage 
will you patronize us liberally ? An 
affirmative to each of these questions will 
settle the whole matter and we will 
guarantee that your home paper will be 
a grand success and e a welcome visitor 
to every household.—Edgar Times.

5o
1 85 THE----------------

I Advice to Mothers.—Are you dis
turbed at night and broken of your rest 
by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of Cutting Teeth ? If so send at 
once and get a bottle of ‘ Mrs. Winslow’s 
Bcothing Syrup” for Children Teething. 
Its value is incalculable. It will relieve 
the Door little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers ; there is no mis
take about it. It cures Dysentery and 
Diarrhoea, regulates the Stomach and 
Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens the 
Gums, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. 
“Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” for 
children teething is pleasant to the taste 
and is the prescription of one or the old
est and best female physicians and nurses 
tin the United States, and is for sale by 
all druggists throughout the world. 
Price twenty-five cents a bottle, 
sure and ask for “Mrs Winslow’s Sooth- 
iso Sybup,” and take no other kind. 39

Educational,unclose. Then strong hands joined in 
the task, and soon a smooth yellow 
mound lay beside the green one beneath 
which the old man’s wife had slept peace
fully for many years.

There was a moment’s hush. Through 
the pine woods 
tone like the tolling of a far-off bell. A 
mile away on the bay shore a great 
glassy wave, a heavy swell coming in 
from the lake where a storm

■I Agricultural,
HI

Geographical,
Politica: > swept a musical

Literary
C E IKT T H, ZBa score of 

miles out had tossed the water into wild 
waves, had fallen on the beach and sent 
its resonant c'ang for miles inward upon 
the still air. A bluejay flashed from a 
tall pine overhead to a more distant oak 
with a single ringing note, 
tenderly came the words of the benedic
tion, “May the peace of God, which pass- 
eth all understanding, be and abide with 
yqu now and forevermore. Amen.”

There was a gentle rustle and
of voices as good-byes were said, 

and soon the rattle of w heels and beat of 
horses’ hoofs, as swiftly now they rode 
away by various paths, and 
scattered throughout the country side.

The wind arose and swept the clouds 
away. A bar of sunlight fell through 
the pines and lay across the two lone 
graves like a link of a golden chain. The 
old man and his wife were alone together 
once more.

Ol' tlie Province of* Nova Scotia.

Be
Low and

Li
That Tired 

weather has a
Feeling.—The warm 

debilitating effect, especial
ly upon those who are within doors most 
of the time. The peculiar, but common 
omplaint, known as “that tired feeling,” 
is the result. This feeling can be entirely 
overcome by taking Dr Norton’s Bur
dock Blood Purifier. §old by all drug-

The Annapolis Valley !

The Garden of Vova Scotia !
generous 

No one thing can do so.f|
soon were The Seat of Aeadis* College !get

VVorm8%—A young mother writes : 
“My little boy, 5 years of age, was very 
much troubled with worms. A few doses 
of Nelson’s Cherokee Vermifuge brought 
away the worms and improved hi8 
general health. There is nothing like

as a worm expeller.

A gentleman writes : “I desire to place 
on record the cure of the Piles by using 
MinarJs Family Pills and applying Min
ardi Liniment externally.” Use equal 
parts of Liniment and sweet oil for ap
plying ; it reduces inflammation and 
gives comfort at once.

Two years ago it was thought that calf 
shoes would drive long boots from the 
field, especially in cities where the side
walks are paved. Now the demand for 
boots is much larger in pro portion than 
shoes.— Shoe and Leather Reporter.

Correspondents will please remember 
that contributions must be in the office 
not later than Wednesday. Items of 
general interest solicited

The Acadian is not subsidized by any Political 
party, Corporation, or private individual ; and 

presses its own views and s?.ys wht it tinny»

That night as the twilight deepened 
into darkness, a woman with a sad, 
face, and hair beginning to be streaked 
with silver, sat alone. The little room 
where the old

■ eX-
nian had passed many 

quiet years, and where he had lain only 
thu morning, cold and still, empty, with 
bare floor and wide-open windows 
through which the cool breath of the 
night wind passed at its will.

The children had been playing there 
as the fires of the sunset burned low in 
the west and suffused its walls with a 
luseate glow. They hail crept in timidly 
at first, holding each other’s hands tight, 
m.d whispering together with awe-strick. 
en faces, half expecting to see their 
grandfather’s well-remembered face, and 

his dim eyes light up with a loving 
gleam as they peered in at the half-open 
door. They had soon grown bolder, and 
the empty room had re-echoed with their 
laughter as they joined in a 
ing gan e

Now the restless little hands and feet 
were still, and bright eyes curtained with 
soft-lringed lids, and each little, round, 
roey face, framed in its rings of dark 
carls, pressed its white pillow as they 
lay fast asleep.

The men were all asleep 
was a big day’s work to be done to- 
row. The great west corn field should 
have been cultivated two days ago, only 
that the old man’s death had put every 
thing back. Somebody had got to go to 
town, too ; they must be up and at work 
in good season.

The woman alone in all the house was 
awake. She had had no time nor place 
for thought before. Suddenly she 
and her hands tore frantically at her 
throat for a moment aa if she were suf
focating. She went quickly out of the 
door and down the path until she reached 
the rough rail fence that shut in her

The Acadian’s columns are open to persons of either Political Party for 

the discussion of the topics of the day, providing no personalities
A Promise Fulfilled.

are entered into.A little more than a year ago we pub
lished in these columns a notice of the 
discovery of Sheridan’s Condition Powd
ers to make hens lay. In making that 
announcement we relied wholly upon 
the character and reputation of the manu- 
facturera. To our mind, at that time, 
the idea of making hens lay the year 
round by artificial or " any other means, 
seems absurd, but we have since learned 
that it can be done. The notice alluded 
to above attracted universal

The Acadian will give you all the Local News of the 

the importante events taking place.
County, and all

*

The Acadian will give you all the important events occurring through 
the world.mhimerry romp-

attention^
and thousands of people, while not believ
ing that Sheridan’s Powder acomplish 
all that was claimed for it, though it was 
at least worth a trial. The trial was made 
uuring December, January, February. 
No other months could have been selected 
which would have given this powder so 

a test, for everybody who keeps 
hens knows that they will not lay during 
these months except in rare cases. But 
the result of this trial was most satisfact
ory and conclusive. Hundreds of. those 
who made the trial received from 18 to 
24 eggs per hen per month while many 
got one egg a day from each hen. The 
price of eggs during December, January 
and February last, averaged 30 to 35 
cents per dozen. Thus it ^ill be 
that a very few hens each laying an egg 
a day would support a small family. I. 8. 
Johnson & Co., of 22 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mas/, has just published 
a book entitled, “Poultry Raising Guide,” 
price 25 cents. They will, however, mail

T„e night wacwann and full of awee, SnÆ*0ÏÏjESÏSÜSÏ 

wotxly scents. A little brook ran along' how to make money in the burinées 
the edge of the woods across the ro*d two 25 cent packs of Sheridan’s Pow- 
through a bed of mint and fern. Its dcr^r $,*2°fora24#‘Ibcan. Thisbook- 

. .. ... , , Send for it. You cannot make amusical tmkl^ a* it pebbles marked off1 take.

The Acadian is devoted to literature, Education, 

Temperance, Politics, rlgiiculture, Science, and Geneial 

Inf01 motion, and is the OX LI Weekly Paper in King’s 

County,

!f *
too. There

severe

m
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POWDER
ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

DAVISON 6ROTHER8,
Editors & Publishers, Wolfville, N. S.

Absolutely Pure.
OUR job roomThis powder never varies. A marvel of 

nurity, strength and wholesomeness. 
More econonomicul than the ordinary 
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphatepowders. Fold 
only in cans. Royal Baking Ponder 
Co., 106 Wall St. N. Y.

is complete. Plain and Fancy Job Work of every description dçme at 

shortest notice, and satisfaction assumed,
(13-11-85)
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